Mort Mouse Vie.ws Many
Peculiar Hallway Antics
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Mort the Mouse ducked uitder the h~els of two girls doing the Vol. XXXI, No. 16
PRICE 10 CENTS"
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Charleston and s·curried to his home beneath the second floor drinking
fountain. , From his shelter he peered out observing the assorted and
somewhat crazy occupation of the students as they passed by.
'
"Oh! my!" Mort said, "Look at that big bubble that girl just blew.
Wonder how she does it? Maybe it's some new kind of expandable cheese.
By Jean Cameron
Now what's that boy saying? 'Oggie jumped in his hot-rod and peeled
All is quie: on the Western front .
right past that flat-foot?' Sounds like some kind of double-talk to me!"
The sun . is beginning t o peep over
Next, four boys came strolling
Seems th at they were saying Good- the bu ildings of Salem. SHS is a
down to the hall and to Mort's horror when they opened their m ouths, night to some gal called Irene. "Say," peaceful undisturbed b~ilding at 7
terrible groaning sounds came out. Mort wondered, "could that be what a. m . Suddenly a series of booms
Mort caught some of the words. these h umans call singing? Well! and several bangs shatter the silence
what do you know~ Oh, look! That and through the morning fog a ye!:::
Twenty- one Salem High musicians will compete for the 1951 Marie
big boy just h[t the little one with low monster (school bus) comes
Burns awards when auditions ,are held Monday evening in the music
glasses on the head w ith a red book. ' ploughfng up Lincoln avenue .
room.
• Whoops! Here comes a big man.
With a shudder and a groan it
Arbanitis, and Bob Zimmerman.
Freshmen and .Juniors wi,l l comWhat's h e going to- - - - -uh, oh,' stops in f~ont of the school and the
Library Showcase
Those entered in the instrumental
Recently the showcase displayed there goes the big boy into that doors open. No one gets off so the pete in the instrumental field while
class are Kay Ferrap, Wendell Dunn,
/Eskimo stories. The Geographic room wi:h '1Dean ,of Boys' on ~he bus dri:ver begins an unusual pro- Sophomores and Seniors will be
Magazine, Reader's Digest, and door. Yikes. whats that screechmg cess. He goes through the bus with trying for the 10 dollar cash p rizes Carl Siple, Dale Horton, Bill SchulCoronet contain such articles as noise? Oh, that .must b~ the musi~ a sprinkling can, watering the seats. awarded for "excellence" in vocal !er, Barbara McArtor, Bob . Dunn,
"Busy Fairbanks Sets Alaska's rooffi' and that big man rs .the boys This process stirs to life the sleeping
Joann Copada, L ois Ann Smith, and
Pace." "Su~erman of the North," si,nging teacher!
forms of the occupants and they work.
Doroth:r, P ozniko.
and "Our Arctic Neighbors," "Watch
Judges for the contest will be Mrs.
Miceful heavens! What's this stagger off the bus · and into the
for a Tall White Sail" and "Four
Lynn Hunston, Miss Helen Derfus,
school building.
Fares ~of Juneau," Eskimo stories, streaking down the hall? Hnumn,
Too bad that stude with the specs Mrs. Homer Taylor, and Mrs. Walter
g~ne already leaving a ' puff of dropp~d all 15 books and five .tab- H ofmeister.
were also displayed.
Salem High music
smoke and . an echo of 'Captain lets. He'll be chasing them all over superv·i sors, Richard Howenstine;
Biology
'
.
Thomas Crothers, and Howard P ar'the days .in the lat~ 1920's are
Biology classes have been report- Video and his Video Rangers!' who- Salem for the next hour.
The gym resembles a scout camp. dee will help with the auditions but delightfully and unusually recap ing several signs of spring. Sam ever that is!
On the window ledges severali girls will have nothing to do with the tured through an amusing story of
J ennings brought to class a spring
beauty in b~d whic4 bloomed in
'Gracious what's this? A figure have spread out thek coats and· are final judging.
a high school girl's crush on her
class. Many biology students have just cam e zooming out of that room snoring peaceful~y. Off in one corStuden ts who are competing for. French teacher, in next week's
and m aae a crash landing in the ner a h alf awake stude bangs aw;iy
St~dent Council noon movie, "Marreported seeing robins.
waste
bask et! Now he's staggering on a portable typewriter in s.p ite of the vocal awards include Rosemarie gie." Starring in the production are
G.A.A.
F aini, Eileen Jackson, J ocelyn Sny- Jeam1e Crain, Lynn Bari, and Glenn
The G. A. A. recently sponsored a out. Hm! He's got a, little yellow the protests of a sleeping girl.
slip in h is h and. Now he's going into
der, 'John Schmid, Janet Lehmari, Langan.
/
A
few
girls
sit
on
the
table
taking
squ are dance in the high school
that
s.
a
me
little
room
with
'Dean
of
down
their
hair
and
applying
makegym. The dance, with Mr . and Mrs.
Mary J ane Taflan, Rolland Herron,
"Sweet Rosie O'Grady," a techniEdward Miller as the callers, was Boys' Ol'I the door . More shrieking! up while ·waiting for their com- J ames Cosgarea, John Votaw, Mary color film, was the title of the picMust be a concert comin g up! . . . rades to com e back with the breakwell attended.
ture shown this week.
As soon as the gymnasium is Well, I've got visitors! Someone's fast.
Following the plal}, originated
Thus a new d~y begins at SHS.
available, girls from Freshman and coming to drink from my water
JUNIOR Hl6H
several weeks ago, the council re Sophomore classes will play intra- fountain. Think I'll creep out and
watch . . . . . . my! he really must
cently awarded free movie tickets
mural basketball.
be thirsty: This must be April Hi-Tri to Hold Bake Sale;
to Nancy Wilde and Bill Megert for
Sophomore Class
'cause h e's drinking like he ju.st Girls Assist Red Cross
The Sophomore class officers wish
sitting in the "lucky seat" during the
~~--_..
......
~~~...JCf.~
~-...
completed a 'March' of 31 days.
The date for the Hi-Tri bake - sale
to thank all those of the Sophomore
The J u nior High All-Stars rolled noon movies.
"Here comes another visitor, h as been set for Sat. Mar·ch 24.
class and Latin club who h elped sell
over East Palestine in a tight game
refreshments at a recent basketball what's h e going to do to that po.or Louise Bauman is chairman of the
last week 22 to 20. Harold Garlock
boy. Oh how sweet! He's washing committee assigned to secu re a !ogame.
and John Todd were high point
The profit s will be divided equally bis face fo.r him. Isn't kindness won- cation for the sale. Barbara Ross
men for the Little Quaker s, sinkin g
between the Sophomores and the derful? . . . . . Well! How do you heads the sales comm1ttee, and Dana
six points apiece.
like that? After nicely washing his Rice is in charge of the pu blicity
Latin club.
The Junior Red Cross is sending a
SJH competed in a tournament
face for him the boy is chasing the committee.
Dramatics Classes
L ast Friday some of the Hi-Tri this week in East P alestine ap.d CARE box to Europe again this
Dramatics classes having finished other one' down the hall . . . . ohhh
he
just
ripped
that
picture
off
the
members
h elped at the local Red will enter the Salem tournament year. Four rooms have already cbntheir work on tongue twisters are
wall
and
is
beating
the
other
boy
Cross
Center
after school. The girls which begins next Monday at the tributed their share toward the box.
now working on one act plays.
They are 3'09, 48 washcloths; .203, 48
The seventh period class is learn- over the head with it! It's not fair! ch ecked boxes which have been Memorial building.
ing the .play., "Roughly Speaking." He's been framed ... . . Holy mice! packed by th e grade schools to be
The 7B's led the · homerooms in toothbrushes; 102, a gross of penThe cast includes Phyllis F lick, Don here comes that big man again! He's sent to E~rope.
tax stamp collecting this week, points; and 310, their share of money
Coffee, Lee Cranmer, Millie Maier, taking the two boys by the collar ,
bringing in $413.50.
for drawing paper.
Janet Alte1nhof, Joe Centofanti, Bet- and dragging them into that same
,,..ty Roush er, Earl May, ·Bill Dickey, little roo~. Oh m y poor eairs! I
Attention, Boys!
H omer Mar.p le and Mary S teffel. sure am glad I'm not going to that
5-Basketball - Sectional
conce11!"
Dana Rice is the director.
Tournament
6-Marie BU1rns Auditions
The foilowing article, written by Prin. W . E. Watters of Ravenno.
7-Assembly - Advanced
High S·chool, appeared recently in the "Ravenna High Times." Prin. B. G.
Chorus
Ludw ig, Dean John Callahan, and several teachers have requested that it
By Marian ·Probst
S.,....Sal em Teacher's Asbe reprinted in "The Quaker" so that Salem High students might benefit
sociation meeting at
Taking advantage of the wonderWhen. the sun rose over Salem,
from
it.
Reilly
School
school
ful
Febr
uary
weather,
a
number
of
Ohio, on George Washington 's birth4. service is an interruption of
dismissed e.a rly
I am distU1rbed by a somewhat your plans; ' it doesn't terminate
- day, Feb . 22, 1951, the town was as guys picked u p their favorite gals
9-End of fourth grade prevalent feeling among ·some of our them. For many men the benefits
quiet as the Re~ding Room in the and took them for a spin. . Phil
older boys to the effect that "There derived from service more than off- ·
Hunter and Margie Hannay went to
period
City Library.
Industrial Information (isn't much use studying very hard se: this disadvantage.
Dtrifting above the tree tops on a Y ciungstown to get seat covers for
because I'll ju st be going into serv Institute iln Youngs General-Electric magic rug, we P hil's car, ,an d rig~t behind them
5. · Life will go on. Education,
town for Fr es hmen ice anyway." In answer I'd like to
peered all around, but couldn't came Sally Moore· and Judy Tame
h eme making, and career develop make several provable ·s tatements.
and Seniors
catch sight of one teen-ager nor w ith Mrs. Moore taking them to an
ment will take up where they left
could ~e hear the roar of a single afternoon of window shopping in.
14- Gra de cards issued
1. For 99 out of 100, service is a
hot - rod. This was so unlike the Youngstown.
Band trip to . Con- temporary employment. More people off. Prepar e no;_,,, for that postservice period.
Tooling in the other direction,
usual state of affairs that we quickneaut
are killed, wounded, and maimed- by By W. E. Watte1·s, Principal.
ly questioned a milkman, who told .toward Alliance, were Jeanne Coc·ca,
15-Association assembly- the automobile than by wars. Wha:
us that the day was a school holiday Lois Bruckner, Joan Robusch, Lois
Jones, scientist, 1:15
· would you think of the statement,
'a nd 99 percent of · the studes were Smith, and Barbara McArtor in the
16- G.A.A. Square dance"there isn't much use studying be- Art Classes Practice
catching up on some over-due Smith's new 1951 Oldsmobile.
\
gym
cause I'll just have an auto accident
For the stay - in-towns there was
Water Colo~ Technique
sleep. He ni.ust have been telling
anyway."
25-Easter
the truth, because we didn't see any an exciting, thriller-diller d'o uble
Water color technique is being
27-Junior play preview
kids all morning, except 'one grimp feature at the ~tate, and the Comer
2. You aren't the fir.st young men studied by the Art Classes in prep28-Principal's m e e t i n g to go to war. The majority of the
of sleepy-eyed maestros on their afterwards. This favoo:ite hang-out
ara:ion for the Salem Life pictures
3:'15
way · to a ·b and practice session at was really packed Thursday night
rnen you know h ave been in service.
for the Junior Req Cross exchange.
30--Spanish club Fiestaand as noisy as Ladies'. Day at the
the high school.
3. A good preparation in school
gym
By noon, however, things started Cleveland stadium. A unanimous
Daily assignments consist of
31-Vocal and instrumen - is just as important in service as an y
to liven up a bit, and by one </ clock decision was reached that th'.e holisketching
scenes of w~rking, playtal solo and ensemble place else. Su ccess, pr<;>mo: ions, etc.
in the afternoon Salem was back to day ha d been swell, and we all 1
ing,
sports,
and various other activicontest in East Liver- depend largely upon your educanormal and as · b u sy as a bargain agree d that we sure would like more
ties.
tional
background.
pool
of them!
counter on Dollar Day.

Farm Fugitives
Start Day Early

Marie Burns Auditions
To .Be H~ld Monday

Four Judges to Select Winners
From 21 Instrumentalists, Vocalists

In Brief •

'Margie' to Be Noon
Movie for Next Week

~ffiWg~

Jr. Red Cross Gives
To European Relief

Looking Forward

Salem High Studes Spend Holiday
Sleeping, Relaxing, and R~sting

Principal Speaks .on Service
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Top Tunes of Our Times
By Judy Tame
• D uring the weeks this article has been
First, t he. new hits are coming up fast and
missing from "The Quaker," several n ew furiously. Because of clever lyrics, good
platters have appeared in the juke boxes, advertising, and top-notch vocalists and bands,
record shops, and even in the homes of millions of people all over the world are
Salem's studes. For t_hose who have been enjoying such hits as; "Mocking Bird Hill"
sleeping through study h all, English class, and "Jet." Les Paul takes honors for th e
and what have you, the following information first, and Nat Cole is the man who cleaned
h as beeri compiled.
up on "Jet." In connedion with the "Tennessee Waltz," the "Shenandoah Waltz" by
Richard Hayes is climbing rapidly. Have
you heard the "Unbirthday Song" by Guy
Lombardo yet? Another zany . recording is
Just how do Salem 's chances stack up in
the "John and Marsha" episode. The record
the NEO basketball tourney now go ing on
con sists completely of the words, "Oh, John,"
in y oungstown? your guess is as good as
an d "Marsha."
anybody's but It's probably the same as every
Another picker-upper is "The Songs' Gotta
other Salem fan's-"'I'hey'll go all the way."
Come from the Heart." Jimmy Dm·ante preSalem p robably ·has the best all - around
team in the district. F our men can be counted sides "assisted" by Helen Traubel. Claims
Miss Traubel, "It is a pleasure to recOlrd with
upon to hit in •the double figures nearly
a great artiste whose voice sounds the same
everytime they take the floor. Most of the
with bad needles."
other teams in this section with h igh prePhil Harris has a number out c.omparable
tournament rankings have just one or two
. as "Oh, What
boys who put on t he w hole show. The most to "The Thing." It's knnwn
"'
outstanding example of this is Boardman. a Face '·" Also, Sp1'ke Jones i's not to be
,
· ,
High scoring Jerry Su
. ess grabs about one- beaten. He h as come u p with ' I Amt Been
·
h
h
'
third of all his ,team's points in more ga.mes Home for Three W · ole Nig ts (Hie!). '
than not. However, Boardman is favored to · No doubt everyon e h as heard "Aba Daba
give Salem their greatest oppositfon in t heir Honeymoon," but has anyone caught the flip
try for a trip tci the region als.
side of the Debbie Reynolds-Carleton Car. ce the Quaker·s have had a w1'nn1'n g penter platter?
"Row, Row Row" is the
Sm
season, fans will p robably flock to the Field name.
House in droves to see their t eam p lay. That's
Bing Crosby and the Andrews Sisters ·are
the way it usually is. A good break for the cleaning up on "Sparrow in the Treetop."
fans is the fa~t that fact that -Salem will .play
Does anyone recognize "In Your Arms"
either the first or second game each evening as a copy from "The Barcarolle" from "Tales
as long as they can keep on winning. This of Hoffman?" Tony .Martin and Fran Warren
w ill give local fans first crack at the .choice have a beautiful version of said disk. "A
seats in the spacious F ield House. The p lace Penny a Kiss" by the Andrew sisters has
seats 2700, but as many fans leave after their picked up rapidly and should soon be on the
game is over. As many as 450(} people have list of the first three favorites.
" found their way into the Field House for one
The "Shotgun .Boogie" is a good jitterbug
night of tournan;ent action. Seating. probably platter, while "Stack-o-Lee" seems to have
won't be a major problem until Friday n ight. \, been written foi· pounding on tables:
By this time the boys are separated from the
According to a reliable source, the "Tenmen.
nessee Waltz" is still the most popular re.cord
With the right amount of luck it takes to in the States. In England, however the "Pewin any single elimination tourney, and with tite Waltz" heads the list.
Many people would like to know what
the right amount of backing by students and
other fans, the. Quakers could wind up on top. record is going to knock the "Tennessee
The players will do th'eir best. Their eyes Waltz" out of first place-the guess of the
are focus ed straight ah ead-toward Columbus. week.
In Pop albums: "South Pacific" is still ·gaing strong with "Gu ys and Dolls" in close
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Quaker Mailbo x
Dear Editor,
Many students and I have come to the
conclusion that there are several ways by
which our tardiness system could be improved. We feel the .Present system is unfair in its methods of deciding, . whether or
·not a person is tardy. We don't think that
being out of your seat when the bell rings
is nearly as bad as coming to school 15 or
20 minutes late because of laziness or oversleeping; yet . the penalty for both is the same.
We think that there should be two bells
for each period. When the fifst' bell rings,
anyone not in the room would be late, and
when the second bell rings, about a minute
later, anyone not in his se'at would be late .
W.e also think that if you happen to be out'
of your seat to sharpen a pencil, get an assignment, or just talk to someone, you .should
not be considered tardy. Or, if you are considered tardy for these minor violations, we
d on't think the, penalty should be the same
as for being late for school.
Another thing we think is unfair is the
fact that you can only be late tw.ice in a
whole year without receiving a night in detention for it.
We feel t hat any changes like we have
suggested would .a great improvement over
the present system.
A Student
It is going to be said sooner or later so we
had bhter get it. over with. There are some
things the Soviets wouldn't do to save their
Seoul.

Walking isn't a lost art-one must, by some
means, get to the garage.

Friday, March 2, 1951

Ask Windy
By

Bi 11 and Darrell

Farmers' Bulletin
"How Ya Gonna Keep Them Happy Down
On The Farm?" This old problem has tillal 'ly been solved, by Fred Csepke. Since Fred
moved out to the country, his fa ther bought
him some cows to occupy his time.
If the above paragraph doesn't make sense
fo you .either, ask John Tarzan OF Dick
P er kins. They said it should be mentioned.
'(Anyt h ing to please our readers.)
.
Inventor?
With spring coming ~n, the "Sap" is be· ·
d
·
h
gmnmg to run an agam t ey are putting
out t heir pails to catch it. Now, Dean H orton
h
· d
f
h
as contrrve a new u se_ or t ese pails. If
,
·
h
you re curious enoug ' get in touch. with
f
h
Dean. Ater reading t is, we're sure the
"S "
·1
11
d
d '
ap1 1 w1 1 rea y run an we on t mean
map e.
Question of Week
Who was the composer of the songs that
have been springing forth ' from the golden
"(questionable) throats of Jack Haldeman,
Dick Perkin.s, and/ Joe Winkler?
Personality Quiz
0 ur persona l'ity gir
. 1 is a S emor
.
.an d can
usually be found around H . R . 207. She
carries proof of being . quite a fan of SHS
athletics. As a Thespian, she found back
stage work isn't always h ard, especially when
painting the flats . Her fine voice helps a l ot
in Chorus.
·

day when they discovered their coats gone.
At first , Jim Watterson, J ack Howells, "R. G."
Durui and yours truJy (Bill that is) thought
some one just hid them for a joke, but after
a half hour of searching went by, they still
had no coats . The four shivering boys gave
up and left, thankful that it wasn't 5° below with two feet of snow.

'

Charlestonians
The ranks of the Charlestonians ·are increasing every day. It seems everyone is
learning 'to Charleston. Everyone, that is,
except any boys. So--let's get on the ball,
boys. Who knows? Maybe someday you'll
even get to the place where you can do a
variation like Judy Tame and Inky Nyberg
were doing at the dance last week.
.. ·1other·~.
n,i
B'll
· rea 11 y ge tt·mg up m
· the
1 S ch u 11er is
world and can be seen almost any weekend,
playing trumpet for a local dance band and
putting out some real music. We like it a
lot, Bill, so keep it up.
Just Fottr?
Walt "Alababa" Wisler and his four
thieves, Jim Roberts, "Chick" , Schmid, Skip
Long, and Glen Brudedy have just stated
that t hey have purchased five pairrs of Army
camouflage pants with the big carrier pockets
on the sides and had them pegged. That, we
gotta see to believe.

The boy isn't T om or Harry, but he is in
For The Better?
Sophomore room 312. Now that-he has given
Fritz Roth-"I've changed my ~ind."
up his motor . bike, he feels pretty prou d
Mr. Callaha,n-"I hope it works better than
wheeling the family "Chevy." A faithful the last one."
member of the prominent boys, he plays reConversation overheard at McBane-McArserve basketball.
tors's, betweel!l. customer and Gelrlt}' Van
Last week's answers-Beverly Prresco and Hovel:
Kenny Layden.
"Give me a box of insect powder, please."
Missing
"Do you want to take it with you?"
There were four very surprized boys at the
"No, I'll send the insects in, and let them
dance at the Memorial building l ast Satur- eat it here !"

Potpourri
By Mary
Band Concert
The Salem High school band presented
a wonderful conc~rt Wednesday eve-.ing.
(Nancy gets an A in band for this, you know.
A danca
A data
Perchanc a
Out lata
Next daya
A quizza
No passa
Gee Whizza!
I
Special Announcement
Skip Spooner has asked us to announce
that he thinks there are entfrely too many
Hot-Rods on the roads these days. They
make him . nervous.
Watch It
Not only the daffodils and the. robins are
coming back with the warm weather, but
also seen more frequently are the "Dingers;"
so best you keep your eyes open. Ask Jeanne
Cocca why!
We h ave decided that mayb~ we have
some good examples of the funny · paper
characters around SHS and maybe you will
agree with our selections.
P.S . No offense to the people named, understand.
Bugs Bunny-Tom Pastier
Empty,,.....Ronnie Callatone
Judy (Gasoiline Alley)-Marion Probst
Willis-Mert Martin
Sparkle Plenty-Carol Wilde
Hot Rod-Lee Wolfe
Hopalong Cassidy-John Schmid
Penny-Rusty Ross
Denny Dimwitt-John Rottenborne
Little Lulu-Judy Tame

and Nancy
Alvin-Gail Brown
Humphrey_:_Chuck Schmid
Daisy-George (Mr. M's dog)
Dagwood-Mi·. Caba~
Cheer Contest
Vivian ,Vavrek and Pat Harris have been
chosen1winners for the Cheer Contest by Joan
Ddmencetti and Judy µi;egg .
Salem, beat Austintown Fitch!

Baseball Receives Boost
From SHS Students
Since Salem High is apparently going to
have a baseball team this spring, several ·
students were asked what they thought of
the idea. Here's what they said:
JeaJ1 Cameron-I want to be on the team.
Bob Zimmerman-Great idea-if it doesn't
hurt track.
Bob Coy-A fine thing. I really appreciate
it.
Sally Moore-I think it's a good idea if it
doesn't push track out.
Joan DomencetJti-I think it's wonderful. I'm
all for it.
Bob Bus~-Terrific! Best thing the 'Athletic
Board has dope in years.
Paul Hannay-It's great!
Donna Cocca-I think it's sharp.
Bob Roth-As Jerry Lest,e r would say, It's
George!
Everett Crawford-It's a swell idea. I might
learn something about baseball.
Marty Alexander-I think it's a sharp . idea.
They should have had it before.
Deloris Shepard-It's a sweil idea: I believe
everyone likes baseball including me.
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·Q uakers to Meet Fitch Cabasmen Snap
In 7:00 Contest Monday Ursuline Str~ak
C ab asmen Rated H eavy Favorites
To Stop Crew with U nimpressive Record

Salem, Ohio

,

'

Fountain Service
Sandwiches and Light Ltmches

Heddleston Rexall Drugs
S tate and Lincoln

"ALWAYS CALL A
MASTER PLUMBER"

In last week's game with Youngstown Ursuline, all four regular
"board of experts" members and "g~est guesser" Barb Ross predicted
Salem 's upset win over t he previously unbeaten Irish quintet. ML Jacobs,
t h e board's most accurate predictor, missed the score by just th ree points-.
The final score, of course, was 55 to 50. Mr. Ja·c obs called it 55 to 53.

Salem's decided h eigh t advantage
and superiority on the foul line gave
them the victory. The Cabasmen
can~ed 13' of 19 free tosses 'while
Ursuline hit only four of nine from
t h e charity stripe. Salem had a
monopoly on _both backboards and
Seven of the ·20 teams th at enter- Ursuline was forced to do most of
ed the tourney whieh began Monday their shootinig from far out.
night have already dropped by the
Two short sharpsh ooters, Frank
wayside. This includes Youngstown
Ursuline who lost only to Salem Beck, and Jack Blaski, · kept the
during the regulla,rl se~s(On. The Irish w it hin st riking d i s t a n c e
Irish were dumped by city rival throughout the tilt, swishing 18 and
Youngstown Noo1:h in t he' openin g 14 points, respectively. Bob Coy's
16 and J im Callahan's 13 paced
night of action.
Salem's win.
To advance to the regionals, Salem
would have to w in four games at
This was Salem 's final game of the
regular season while Ursuline closed
Youn gstown.
Games w ould be their season Saturday at. Warren.
,
played Monday at 7:00, Wednesday U rsuline's final record was 18 and

Don na ' Stoffer- ;i::'resident of the G.A .A .-Since Austintown Fitch has
only won three gam es, Salem should go to town. In order to ·s tay in the
touranment Salem m ust win, but F itch will give t h e team a harder time
than they expect. Salem 62, Austintown Fitch 51.

THE SALEM
PLUMBING AND
_at 7:00, F riday at 7:30, and SaturHEATING CO.
day at 8:00.
L..----------~--------~-----i .~--------~----------------.
TRY A
FAMOUS · DAIRY
MILK SHAKE

Neon Restaurant

FAMOUS DAIRY

The Quaker, "boa~·d of experts" haven't given up now that the regular
basketball season has ended. They p lan t o keep right on predicting their
'team through the State F inals in Columbus.

Salem Closes Season
With I ~ ~nd 2 Record
Salem and Youngstown Ursuline,
two powerhouses in the -NEO dis trict came together last Wednesday
on the Salem floor w ith the .results
being that Ursuline lost their first
in 18 games this season and Salem
won their 15th in 17 tries by a score
of 55 t o 50.
•
Neither team was up to ,-par on
their shooting, but the Quaker s.
managed to hang on to a small lead
throu ghout the contest. Salem's
25.3 percent sho~ting average w as
t h eir w orst of t he ye311'. Ur suline
took fewer shots but made good on
30.6 percent of them.

Monday n ight at S ou th H igh Field prise win over a fair H ubbar d crew,
House t h e Salem Qu ak ers will v'e n - 43 to 40 in an over tim e. The previous evening at South Field Hou se
ture int o Cla:ss "A" tou rn ament ·p lay
t h ey h ad been t rou n ced thorou ghly
when they stack up again st Austin- by Youngstown Wilson. Fitch, a
town F itch.
low scoring ball clu b, ustia11y hits
Both squads received byes in the in the mid forti~s on a good night.
fir st round and now shall battle to
·
W . Young, G . Young, Cook, Roth
,
remftin in the tourney . Austintown and Jone~ make up Austintown's
didn 't h ave a ver y su ccessful seas - starting line - up. Salem 's starting
on as they were ab le to win on ly crew calls for · P astier , .Theiss, and
th ree· games. The Fitch boys gave Alek to brin g the ball down the
way to 15 opponents and are once floor and Bob Coy and J im Calla again u nderdogs.
han in the corners.
However, in their last game of
the season played last Satu rday on
Salem's gam e w ith Fitch w ill be
their home floor, F itch pulled a sur- t h e first of th ree tilts carded for th e
F ield Hou se floor Monday evening.
Salem and Fitch will take the floor
at 7:00 follo'?Jed by Girard and Niles
Men's and Boy's
at S:OO, and Hubbard and Struthers
at 9:00.

BLOOM BERG'S

Pregame ·Prophecies

Cor. Lun dy and Pershing

1; Salem's, 15 and 2. Both teams
drew seeded positions in the NEO
tournament now
Youngstown.

going

on

in

GOODYEAR TIRES
SINCLAiR GAS & OIL
EXCIDE

HOPPES
TIRE SERVICE

Quaker Pastry Shop
Salem's H eadquarters For The
Finest Calms and Pastries
We Specialize in Wedding
and Pastry Cakes

Hendrick's Candy Shop
Where Good Candy Is Made

Charles Eichler

3756

Wark's
"Growing '
With Salem
Since 1912!"

DRY CLEANING
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
"Spruce Up"

- Dial4777 -

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION
968 East State Str_e et

Salem, Ohio

- -P . S. See Jim- -

Here are the ·predictions for Salem 's first tournament game -to be
played Monday at You ngstown South F ield H ouse : '
AUSTINTOWN FITCH
Mr; Jacobs-Salem high reserve coach- Youngstown Fitch h as had a
very poor season this year, bu t it is a -k n own fact that the p oorest teams in ·
a tou rn ament usually give the stron~st opposition. Salem 58, F itch 42.

Skip Greenisen-Sports columnist for "The Quaker"- Fitch doesn't
h ave anyth ing t oo outstanding so the Quakers should romp w ith a sparkling w in . Salem 63, Fitch 37.
Jim Callahan-Co- captain and1 leading scorer 0 n the Salem team-With
Fitch's poor defense and our scoring power, we shouldn't have too much
tr ouble. S_a lem 60, Fitch 39.
Ed Butcher-"gu est guesser"-Coach of the undefeated Salem Conci;ete
Class ·"B" team- Salem will be out to show a certain Youngstown sportscaster that they can play good ball on a big floor as well as on their home
"colosseum"; and th at the victory over -Ursuline wasn't the "law of averages." Salem 58, Fitch 39.

KAUFMAN'S
BEVERAGE STORE
The Home of Quality
Hill Bros. Coffee
Ph. 3701
508 S. Broadway

!----~-------~-...:....-!

BAKERY

MEATS

FISHER'S
NEWS AGENCY.
MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
SPORTING GOODS
Phone 6962
474 E. State St.
Salem, Ohio

[~~;j ~
Sun. - Mon. - Tues

Town Hall Diner

McBANE-McARTOR
DRUG STORE

Sandwiches, Donu ts,
F ountain Service

Hom~

SMITH'S CREAMERY
SALEM, OHIO

MOFFETT-HONE
MEN'S SHOP
FORMERLY THE SQUIRE
SHOP
360 E . STATE

THE
CORN ER

GOOD SHOES

Flowers For Easter
McARTOR FLORAL
1152 S. Lincoln

Gaberdine Shirts
$2.98

The Golden Eagle
Scott's Candy & Nut
Shop
CANDY - NUTS
GREETING CARDS
Salem's. Finest Candy Store

SALEMMOTOR SALES
Dodge - Plymouth
520 East Per shing St.

Salem , Ohio
PARTS -

SERVICE

-StarringJAMES STEWART
JOSEPHINE HULL

[ ~:~ I ]
Sunday - Monday
VAUGH N MONROE in

BUNN

Supply

MEAT S AND GROCERIES
Meats and 'Groceries
Phone 4818
295 So. Ellsworth, Salem

"HARVEY"
Try Our Big Drum Sticks

~------------~

PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES!

Alfani
THE SMITH CO.
GROCERIES
246 East State Street ·

GARBAGE AND CANS
HAULED WEEKLY
ALSO ASHES AND TRASH
$1.00 PER MONTH

Top Quality
Value Always
At

Ed Butcher, this week's "g-;J,est gu esser," claims to have missed the
actual score by only two points. Th is w eek he h as a chance to put h is
prediction down in print.

"SINGING GUNS"
-

Sheaffer or Parker Fountafu . Pens and Pencils
$3.00 to $·1 0.00

BRO.ADWAY LEASE DRUG
State and Broadway

2nd Feature -

"WOMEN FROM
. HEADQUARTERS"
with VIRGINIA HUSTON

Phone 3272

Salem, Ohio

THE
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,Salem High Baseball T earn Receives
Green Light from Athletic Board ,
Chester Brautigam Named to Coach· Reserves Edge Irish
School's First Squad Since 1935
In Season's Final
Salem High school will be represented by a baseball team th is spring,
and Chester , Brau tigam will
G. Ludwig officially
I be its coach; Prin. B.
.
announced yesterday.
H ardball w ill be. put on a one- year trial basis in the school and w ill
be contin ued next year if the sport proves satisfactory.
·
Sixteen years ago in 19'35 Salem
High had a baseball t eam; but due
to th e sh ort season for hardball
and the lack ,of a 'su itable field to
play h ome games, the sport was discontinued.

to fur nish their own shoes and

gloves.
Mr. Brautigam , who also coached
the 193'5 High Sch ool team and. last
year's American Legion State-R11nners- Up squad, hopes to start the
catchers an d pitch ers working out in
The Salem Hi~h Athletic b~ard about 10 days. either in tlie High
gave t~e green light to basebail at . School gym or the n ew Reilly gym.
a meeting last week but several The remainder of the squ ad w ill beproblems had to be ironed out b.i- gin workouts at Centennial par k as
fore the official announcement could soon as weather permits.
,
b~ made. The uniform problem was
Boys from all fou r classes ar e
solvedj when th e American Legion eligible to. tryout for any position
consented to let the high: school t1se on the team. Coach Brautii~am
the uniforms and equipment of last plans to carrry just one squa1:l of
year's Junior Legion team. Base- from 20 to 24 players.
1

Salem's reser ye crew wound u p
their season last week on a sweet
note as they brushed by Youn gstown Ursuline 46 to 40 in the local
gym.
It marked the 14th win · in 17 tries
for Coach K en Jacobs talented
quintet. Like the varsity, Salem
took the gam e by a, good show ing at
the foul line. , The Quakers cashed
iljl on 16 of 25 ch arity tosses w h ile
Ursuline was getting only four of
17.
Nelson Mellinger w as .h igh rrian on
the totem pole for the J acobmen
wi th 12 tallies. Tom Boone and
Sam Williams followed closely with
10 and ' eight points, respectively.
Youngstown's Ned Oachman was
high man for th e evening, canning
18 markeris.
Salem outscored their rivals in
I
each of the first three frames, h old ing leads of 13 to 10, 22 to 17, and
'
37 to 28.

balls an d bats will be paid for by
The Clevelanad Indians are ver y
the high school. Boys will be asked mvch interested in a baseball t eam
at Salem ' High . The scouts feel th at
KORNBAU'S GARAGE th ere are several m ajor league pr9spects in the' sch ool. They scou ted
-A. A. A. th e Salem players several t imes last
24-HR. T OWING SERVICE
year while the Legion team , which
_
764 East Pershing·
Salem,' Ohio was com posed almost entirely of
The Salem Fresh man basket ball
Phones: 3250 or 7706
Salem High boys w h o will be back team went down to defeat at the
for High S chool ball this spring, hands of the Massillon City, champs,
moved through to the State Finals Edmund Jones Jr. High, · 61 to 31 in
I
in Colu mbu s. The scouts were not first round play in the Massillon Jr.
Fithian Typewriter
permitted to sign any of the boys Hi basketball tournament Monday
i;ALES AND SERVICE
last summer because · of a rule that night.
321 South Broadway
d isallows the signing of players
The locals were completely outPhone 3611
while they ar e still in h igp school. classed, as they were outscored in
At least two Senior boys are ex..'. every quarter by a fair mar gin.
pected to be signed after gradu- Sandy Hansell led the scoring with
LARGEST WALL PAPER
12 points 1as Fransisco led Jones
ation in June.
SELE CTION
with 19 m arkers . This concluded
DUPONT P AINTS
the Freshmen's season. Coach Frank
That Bad
Customer: "I can't eat this food. Tarr's squad hung up a seven won,
Superior Wall Paper .
Call the manager."
four lost campaign. However they
& Paint Store
Waiter: "It's no use. He can't gained valuabie experience for the
eat it either."
years to come.
Hit and Run
WANTED
Judge: "Why did you strike your 1
SALEM APPLIANCE
Used Instruments
wife."
You Want A NEW One.
Defendant: "Well, she had h er
New Location, 545 E . .State
We Want Your Old One
back
to
me,
the
,back
door
w;_s
open,
Next Door To Ohio Edison
and the broomstick w as handy rn I
took the ch an ce."

Salem Frosh Bow
Out of Tournam'ent

Conway Music Co.

F. C Troll Jeweler

Benrus - Bulova - Elgin
H amilton & Gr uen Watches

581 E. State

ED KONNERTH

Watches, Diamonds &
Jewelry

For the best in
Parts and Service

COY BUICK

JEWJ<:LER
Phone
196 E. State
,, 3408

Apparel For Teen-Agers
Banana Split 25c
Hainan's Restaurant

SHIELD'S

COLD-FIRE TIES
$1.00

JOE BRYAN
FLOOR ,C01VERI N G

W. L. Strain Co.

Carpet - Linoleull)s - Tile
Venetian Blinds - Shades
Wall Tile - Rods

Always Buy - By Name

"Quaker et t.e"·
Steaks

QUAKER STEAK, Inc. 542 S. Broadway
ASK YOUR FAVORITE RESTAURANT
TO SERVE YOU
A PORK OR BEEF QUAKERETTE STEAK

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING
HOTPOINT
APPLIANCES

FIRESTONE
ELECTRIC CO.

G 't e

s. B'd'y Phone 4613

e

~

'

e'
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Bounds,·S
15 Wins - Two Losses
Coach John Cabas and his ·1951 Quakers ended a successful regular
season by beatin g mighty Youngstown Ursuline by a · 55 to ·50 count. It
was a wonderful way to close a 17 game schedule that got marred only
by the Potters of East Liverpool.
' It marked "Success" on Coach Cabas in his first year as Salem mentor. /
Th; friendly man with the bow tie h as made a big hit with students of
SHS and fans alike, throughout his six m onths of tea ching and coaching at the local sch ool.

Strings Br oken
Last Tuesday up- and - coming Campbe)l Memorial canned 59 points
as they held formerly unbeaten ·B oardmin to 53. It was the Spartans.
first loss in 19 games as they compiled a record of is straight befor eMemorial cut the string.
F ollowing their n eighbors, the Irish of Youngstow n' fell before · the
Red and Black. It was just 24 h ours after Boardman's loss that the
You ngstown · area was stripped of an undefeated team. Oh well, somebody had to lose.
Ticket Man
We wish to congratulate F . E. Cope on the fine job he did in the past
season as far as basketball tick ets are concerned. It is a real tough job
t o please the public, but we think one of trnck's grand dads did well
in distributing the stu bs among v isit ing and local cage followers. Mr.
Cope is usually a busy man-probably the busiest in SHS-but he
always does a good job in everything he takes part.
I

.

P r o grains
One of last week's highlights of the Ursuline game was the annual
publication of a sou yenir program for the last home gam e. It was quite.
a program containing th e line- ups of both squads, a full page picture of:
the Quakers, notes, interesting r emar ks, and a' farewell to the graduating·
Seniors. Among the notes were a list of Frosh roundhallers, rese:rve
players, and a 1little comment abou t "Daily Do'zen," a column from the
S alem News written by Bob Dixon . It seems th at a Salem GI reads the
column first of all. He said it gives a fellow from Alliance and he a lo't
to talk -about.
N. E. 0 . District
Coach Cabas proved himself to be a fine tournament drawer alsowhen he pulled a bye from the hat for competition for the first round,
Then to continu e h e got Austintown Fitch as an opponent in t~e second
ro'und.
.
Fitch ha<5 only tasted victory twice this season and the Quakermen
sh ould r<;>ll over th em to provide for their 15th loss. The game is the first
of three on Mar ch 5, at South Field House. With a win the Quakers · will
return on March 7 and again on the 9th and 10th. They play the fast
game each night and should fill the house in every engagemen t .

THE SEW SHOP

Good Eating
At

(over MacMillans)
4

Alterati__ons Repairs
Formals Remodeled
S-C SERVICE STORE
-GLASS & MffiRORSSPORTING GOODS
192 E. State St.

Phone 3512

The Collee Cup

ARBAUGH FURNITURE CO.
MERITSHOE, INC.
379 East State Street

SHOES

RUBBERS -

HOSIERY

I

THE MONEY You Earn
from a paper route or other
Part T im e Job .Can Continue
To earn money for you,
In a .Farmers National Savings
Account.

The, Farmers ·
National Bank

'

"HI-NEIGHBOR" BARN
1 mi. South on Pidgeon Road
ROLLER SK ATING
7 Nights A Week
Special Sat. Afternoon
Children Under 12-~5c
Skates F urnished

FURNITURE, RANGES, ELE CTRIC REFRIGERATORS,
FLOOR COVERINGS AND DRAPERIES
AMERICAN KITCHENS
Dial 5254
Salem , Oh io

Boward .. l'lrestone

1'16

.

1} \

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY -COMPANY
580 South Ellsworth

Phone 3443-3444

There Is No
Substitution For Quality

I

